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SAHD STORY
A PAIR OF FRANKLIN FATHERS BREW UP
“BRING DAD A BEER,” A HUMOROUS,
STAY-AT-HOME DAD PODCAST.
BY JASON ZASKY
If you’re a stay-at-home parent with three
children, sooner or later you get a little
stir-crazy being around kids all day. If that’s
a life situation you can relate to, well, you
might also enjoy Bring Dad a Beer, a new
podcast co-hosted by a pair or Franklin
fathers, “Coach” Kent Peterson and “Chef”
Jeff Capeling, who decided late last year
that it might be fun to do a humorous
podcast about being a stay-at-home dad
(SAHD) and all that goes with that.
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Fast forward four months and it’s clear
that Peterson and Capeling may be onto
something. Not only are the quip-ready duo
having fun, but they have also increased
the amount of interaction they get with
people their own age and may have stumbled onto a niche in the podcast world just
waiting to be filled.
That’s because the number of stay-athome dads is on the rise across America,
thanks in part to economic realities and in
part to a desire among fathers to be more
involved with their kids. In the case of Pe-
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terson and Capeling, both of those factors
played a role in choosing to become stay-athome dads.
For his part, Peterson is a relative
newcomer to being a SAHD, having left
the workforce a year ago to focus on taking
care of four-year-old and one-year-old
twins. “I was a teacher but when we moved
here my wife got a promotion and we had
a hard time finding a nanny who was
affordable,” he says. “I didn’t want to work
for the sake of being at work, as I can do a
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better job of raising my kids than someone
who has less of a vested interest in them.”
As for Capeling, he’s been a SAHD for
more than nine years, a decision prompted
in part by the fact that his wife—who, by
the way, is responsible for the name of
the podcast—travels extensively for her
corporate job, making it impractical for him
to work while raising kids who are now six,
eight, and twelve.
And being that they live on the same
street in the same Franklin neighborhood,
Peterson and Capeling have had plenty
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of opportunities to bond over their shared
experience. In fact, the inspiration for the
podcast came about organically, with the
pair “playing beer pong and cracking each
other up and asking each other, ‘Do you
think other people would find [us] funny?’
recalls Capeling.
It turns out that listeners do seem to
find the podcast funny, attracted by its mix
of relatable family stories and discussions
of popular culture. Naturally, beer—or at
least a “drink of the week”—is also a part
of every episode, with the duo always

ready to opine about the adult beverage
they are drinking on the day each week’s
episode is recorded.
As for the future of the show, the fellow
Michigan natives don’t necessarily have
grand ambitions, but wouldn’t be opposed
to finding a huge audience either.
We’re not trying to get rich off the
podcast or even make money,” insists
Peterson, though they admit free beer is
a nice perk—and the prospect of a beer
company sponsorship or two certainly has
PAGE 8 >
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its appeal. Meanwhile, they have at least
considered the idea of selling Bring Dad a
Beer merchandise, not to mention expanding the bringdadabeer.com blog.
Yet more than anything, the pair seems
grateful for the product and audience they
already have, not to mention the support
of their spouses. “We wouldn’t be able
to do this without our wives,” emphasizes Peterson, noting how their respective
careers have blessed both husbands with
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the ability to stay home with their children—and drink beer while learning how
to podcast. In fact, the podcasting newbies
regard the recording process and attendant
technical issues as one of the biggest challenges they’ve faced in terms of developing
a quality show, though getting comfortable
with voicing their opinions also involved a
learning curve.
“Jeff’s biggest hurdle was finding his
voice. In the beginning, we got feedback
that he was quiet, a little more timid. But
now everyone keeps telling us that he’s the
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funnier one and that he has the funnier
comments, which hurts my feelings,” jokes
Peterson, before admitting that it can be a
little nerve-wracking to put your voice out
there for the world to hear.
“Right now our big focus is to simply
make a good podcast that people like,” he
concludes. “Making a funny show that we
think people will listen to is in the forefront
of our minds. If the show keeps growing at
the rate it that it has been so far, all of that
other stuff—like merchandising and the
blog—will fall into place for us.”
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lighting

101 Century Court | Franklin
615-794-1068 | discountpe.com
doors

rug cleaners

DOORS

Since 1909

& WINDOWS

Rudy sez...
Clean Rugs Last Longer!
Brentwood South Business Center III
7108 Crossroads Blvd. #303
Brentwood | 615.221.0009

Katrina Roberts 615-804-7227

1-833-83-WINDO
realtor
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME? GIVE ME A CALL!

windows
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Try our new app and keep the market at your fingertips!
app.pilkerton.com/6DzD

& DOORS

Laura Patterson, Affiliate Broker
Office: (615) 383-7914
Mobile: (615) 513-7730
email:Laura@PilkertonRealtors.com
PilkertonRealtors.com

Jim Sanders 615-578-9700

1-833-83-WINDO

irrigation

Thornhill
Irrigation | Excavation | Hauling
615-790-7741

blinds

Water Garden & Koi Pond Supplies | Pottery | Fountains
2164 Hillsboro Rd | Franklin
615.790.0776
shop.grasslandaquatics.comcom

plumbing

101 Century Court | Franklin
615-794-1068 | discountpe.com

To advertise your business on this page contact
Jeff at 615-828-2542 or David at 615-495-8812
or email jbryant@wilcolocal.com
countertops

COUNTER TOPS • QUARTZ • GRANITE
629-207-3094 | MilestoneSurfaces.com

2221A Hillsboro Road | Franklin | 615.790.6543
Proudly Serving Middle Tennessee since 1983

blinds-designs.com

landscaping

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
LAWNCARE ESTIMATE
H MOWING & TRIMMING
H MULCHING
H IRRIGATION
H AND ALL LAWN SERVICES

n

Easter Service
10:45

a.m.
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Join us for
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classes for children
(babies through 5 years old)

Meeting at:
Page Middle School
6262 Arno Road
Franklin, TN 37064

HUGHENS BUILDS BUSINESS
BASED ON RESPECT AND
REPUTATION

Photography provided.

BY PAM WINDSOR
The idea to create Palm Beach
Enclosures came from an observation
David Hughen made many years ago when
he worked in the advertising business.
“I sold advertising for about 10 years,
and the people I ran into that were the least
professional were in the home improvement business,” he recalls. “I couldn’t understand it. And I thought if I ever get out
of advertising I’m going to get my license
and go into home improvement because
that’s something where people need a firstrate company to do business with.”
That was a long time ago. Palm Beach
Enclosures has been in operation for 35
years. It’s based in Lebanon, but Hughen’s
team does work all over Tennessee, with –
interestingly enough - the majority of it in
Williamson County.
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Hughen, who served in the Army for
nine years, and even before that attended
Castle Heights Military Academy (which
closed in 1986), has used some of those
military principles and values as a foundation for his company.
“I went there in 1958, and I ran into a
lot of people that turned out to be highly
successful. Danny Evins was one of my
best friends, and he later went on to start
a little business called Cracker Barrel. But
we had a commandant who would tell us
the same thing every morning. He’d say, ‘I
want you to be like the old Gillette commercial. Look sharp, feel sharp, and be sharp.’
And that’s what I put on my guy’s t-shirts,
and that’s what we talk about on a daily
basis.”
Hughen expects employees to present a
good image, be polite and professional not
to take advantage of anyone, do a better

job than expected, and clean up when the
work is done, so the place looks better than
it did when they started. He credits that
philosophy for a lot of the success of his
business, as well as a decision he made a
while back involving a product he sells today. He says Palm Beach Enclosures is the
largest dealer in America when it comes to
installing motorized screens.
“We use exclusive, proprietary products
that nobody else has except this company.
We have a screen product that I purchased
in the development stages that bugs can’t
eat through, dogs can’t tear, it’s reinforced
with Kevlar (the material used to make bullet-proof vests) and is 800 times stronger
than any other screen in the world. “
Hughen says the screens block the sun,
offer protection from wind and rain, and
can be installed so that three motorized
PAGE 14 >
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www.thegathering840.com

Music. Food and drink specials. Great atmosphere!

Best Cinco De Mayo in Franklin!
COVERED PATIO SEATING AVAILABLE

15
OFF
YOUR NEXT VISIT
%

*Offer excludes all alcohol drinks. 1 coupon per table
expires April 30. Coupon not good on Cinco De Mayo
please present coupon for discount.

CINCO DE MAYO SPECIAL

10 OFF
%

ALL DAY
MAY 5 ONLY*

*Offer excludes all alcohol drinks
1 coupon per table. Offer Valid May 5 only
Please present coupon for discount.

615-790-7710

Check out our
daily lunch
specials 7
days a week
3046 COLUMBIA AVENUE SUITE 110

MON-THURSDAY: 11 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAY & SAT.: 11 AM - 10:30 PM
SUNDAY 11 AM - 9 PM
Find us on Facebook
and Instagram

FRANKLIN (Target Shopping Center) 615-790-7710

casajoserestaurant.com

Over 11,000 Square Feet of Antiques, Farm House Decor,
Primitives, Vintage, Stained Glass, Antique Linens, Estate Jewelry,
Fine Furniture, Vintage Advertising Signs, and much more!
15% OFF all purchases over $100 STOREWIDE
David Hughen with his 2018 Dealer of the Year Award.
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screen walls in a room can roll up at the
same time with the push of a button. His
company installs them in homes, restaurants, and other businesses that like the
flexibility of screening off areas in rough
weather, but opening them up when the
weather’s nice.
“We’re also the only company in
Tennessee that does pool enclosures,” he
adds. He enclosed his pool and says it’s
nice because it keeps leaves and trash from
getting into the water, and also extends
the time people can swim for up to three
months.
Hughen’s 50-acre property in Lebanon
(which has that pool), is also home to
Camp Smiley which serves as a summer
camp for kids. His wife, known as Miss
Judy, has been keeping children for about
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45 years, and the camp has been around
for about 35 of that.
“We’ve got a big creek that eventually
goes into Old Hickory Lake,” Hughen
explains. “The water’s no deeper than their
waist. We take the kids kayaking, they go
fishing in the creek, swim in the pool, and
do arts and crafts. When I walk by and
hear kids say, ‘This is the most fun I’ve
ever had in my life,’ it restores my value
that we’re doing something good.”
While kids pay to attend the camp,
Hughen says it’s not a for-profit venture.
Now in his early 70’s, Hughens is proud
of both the camp and his company, which
he says is a strong business model that
will continue even after he retires. That
may be just a few years down the road.
Hughens, has some diabetes-related
health issues that may require a liver
transplant in the future. He says the liver
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is functioning now, although he often gets
tired, in about four years he may need a
transplant.
For now, his business is booming, and
he’s always meeting with new customers
to hear what they need and talk to them
about how Palm Beach Enclosures can
help. He says he does exactly what he set
out to do all those years ago which is offer
a company dedicated to doing great home
improvement work, that people can count
on and trust.
He’s pleased that so much of the work
he gets is based on someone recommending him to someone else.
“I’m proud that probably 75 percent of
my business is referrals. That means more
than anything else because we’re getting
referred by people that say they came in
and we beat what they’ve ever seen done
before.”
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includes custom build furniture
When you bring in this coupon or mention Berry Farms Local

1552 Columbia Avenue
(next to Harpeth True Value)
Monday - Saturday 10 -6 Sunday Noon - 5

Ask about our custom built tables
and benches | 618-967-9149
facebook.com/clerksvintage

ROLLING HILLS
COMMUNITY

CHURCH

Reaching out, Growing uP, Giving all
At Rolling Hills, we have the opportunity to share the greatest
story ever told. It’s a story of grace and forgiveness. A story of
hope and joy. It’s the story of Jesus, and we’d love to share it
with you.
We are one church with three locations, unified by a vision to help
people meet and form a growing, personal relationship with Jesus.
We do this weekly through inspired worship, genuine community
and engaging preschool, kid, student and adult ministries that
transforms lives in our neighborhoods and throughout the world.

We hope to see you Sunday at one
of our campuses near you.
Franklin Campus

1810 Columbia Avenue | 8, 9:30 or 11am

Nolensville Campus

2338 Rocky Fork Road • 9:30 or 11am

Belmont Campus

2100 Belmont Boulevard | 10:30am
Join us online for a live stream from our Franklin campus
at 8, 9:30 or 11am.

Easter

is just around the corner
Join us for one of these free, family-friendly events.

Easter Jam

Join us for an Easter celebration for the whole
family! Easter Jam will be filled with music, storytelling, egg hunts, outdoor fun and much more!

Franklin Campus
1810 Columbia Avenue | April 13 | 10am to 12pm

Nolensville Campus
2338 Rocky Fork Road | April 20 | 10am to 12pm

Good Friday Service
Franklin Campus Only
5 and 6:30pm

Easter Sunday
Service Times

Franklin Campus

1810 Columbia Avenue
Saturday, April 20 | 4pm
Sunday, April 21 | 8, 9:30, 11am and 12:30pm

Nolensville Campus

2338 Rocky Fork Road | April 21 | 9:30 or 11am

Belmont Campus

2100 Belmont Boulevard | April 21 | 10:30am

ROLLINGHILLS.CHURCH

SCHEDULE A FREE SESSION
to discuss your goals and get a free 3D Body Scan
To schedule visit :
crossfitgoosecreek.com/free-one-on-one/

HIGHEST QUALITY EQUIPMENT • PREMIER FACILITY
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Open to all skill levels
Childcare available for select classes (ask for details)
many options • monthly memberships • punchcards available
Sign up online or call for a free one-on-one.
Multiple classes offered from 5:30 am through 6:30 pm.
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THE SOUND OF SUCCESS AT
FRANKLIN HEARING SERVICES

BY PAM WINDSOR

Her passion for helping people shines
through when she talks about “Hearing
Services of Franklin.” Dr. Elizabeth Welch
has worked here for 21 years but bought
the practice ten years ago. She and the
other audiologists work with patients of all
ages, but she focuses more on older adults.
“I love older patients,” she says, and
“when they haven’t been hearing, they’ve
pulled themselves away from social lives,
they’re no longer going to church, they sit
quietly at the dinner table, their families
are complaining, I love bringing them back
into the world and giving them that quality
of life.”
There are two offices in Williamson
County, one in Franklin and one in Spring
Hill. There are five audiologists, including
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Welch, that serve patients, along with the
other staff members. They handle everyone
from older adults to very young children.
“One of my doctors, we diagnosed her
daughter who was 18 months old at the
time with a severe hearing loss. So, we
fit her daughter (with hearing aids), and
she’s very passionate about pediatrics as
a result. We see children of all ages, pretty
much from birth on up.”
They offer a variety of different tests.
“We do hearing testing, we do balance
testing, we test patients who have vestibular problems, and we do auditory processing testing. With a lot of school children,
their hearing is normal, but their behavior
seems to indicate a hearing loss. They
often have auditory processing disorder
where they’re not processing the auditory
information they’re hearing. So, we do a

test for that to see what we can do to help
them.”
There is also a baseline test available
which Welch says everyone should have,
even if they don’t currently have a hearing
issue.
“If everyone had a baseline hearing
test, even if it’s five or six years old, we
have something to compare it to when a
person starts to lose their hearing, has an
accident that affects their hearing, or has a
virus that affects their hearing, or whatever
it is that happens. We have baseline vision
tests, we get baseline bloodwork, we get
baseline everything, but people don’t think
to get a baseline hearing test. It’s equally
important.”
Technology has come a long way in
the auditory field, and one of the most
PAGE 20 >
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4001 HUGHES CROSSING, SUITE # 161 | in Berry Farms next door to Tito’s | WWW.CROSSFITGOOSECREEK.COM | 615-716-2954 | ADAM@CROSSFITGOOSECREEK.COM | MILITARY DISCOUNTS

TAKE GINA’S HOME!
RANCH AND HOUSE ITALIAN DRESSING

TOMATO AND MARINARA SAUCE

Our signature
homemade sauces
and dressings.
Our family recipe handed
down from generations.
Natural ingredients.
Take it home tonight!

i

ALSO TAKE HOME OUR 12” AND 18”
PIZZA DOUGH

BEER & WINE | WEEKDAY DINNER SPECIALS | DINE IN | CARRY OUT | CATERING
ONLINE ORDERING | 3046 COLUMBIA AVE. (Target Shopping Center) 615.669.0065

SPRING IS COMING!
AND IT’S A GREAT TIME
TO RIDE YOUR BICYCLE!

10 OFF

$

ANY NEW HELMET
PURCHASED WHEN YOU
TRADE IN YOUR
OLD HELMET.
EXPIRES 4/30/2019

“Remember Those Who Served”

MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10AM-6PM
THURSDAY: 10AM-7PM
SATURDAY: 10AM-5PM

615-472-1002

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED IN HISTORIC FRANKLIN AT THE CORNER OF MACK HATCHER AND HILLSBORO ROAD. 1110 HILLSBORO ROAD FRANKLIN
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significant areas of advancement involves
hearing aids. In the past, people were often
reluctant to wear them because of their size
and the fact that others could see them.
That’s not the case anymore.
“Hearing aids are so tiny and invisible,
it doesn’t have the stigma it used to have,”
says Welch. “Also, the sound quality is so
much more superior than it’s ever been
before. And we can get hearing aids in a
price range that will allow almost every
individual to be able to afford them.”
Welch is so dedicated to making sure
everyone can afford hearing aids, she set
up her own non-profit charity to help make
it possible.
“Six years ago I created a non-profit, so
when I fit a patient with new technology,
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we offer them the opportunity to donate
their old hearing aids, it’s a 501(c), so it’s a
tax write-off. Then we allow other patients
who can’t afford hearing aids to apply to
receive them. There’s a sliding scale, so
they may pay as little as $75 to get hearing
aids. Every single person should be able to
get hearing aids in this office.”
Welch is so committed to helping people hear, she and her staff are very involved
in community events from health fairs to
school career fairs to even volunteering to
go into assisted living homes and clean
hearing aids for free, even if residents are
not their patients. She’s very big on consumer education and says she’s known to
pass out earplugs to her neighbors.
“I’m the crazy neighbor that when we
have fireworks in our neighborhood, I’m
passing out protection. The first year they

kind of laughed at me, and now they’re
like, ‘Where are my earplugs.’” She says
with a laugh.
She lists several signs people can look
for that may indicate hearing loss.
“If you find yourself asking ‘what?’
more often, if people are complaining about
the television being too loud, if you have
ringing in your ears, those are all good
indications that maybe you need to get it
checked out.”
She’s excited to be a position to help
others improve their quality of life and says
she’s not alone. Her entire staff feels the
say way.
“We’re family-oriented. My entire staff,
we’re friends they’re awesome, and we
don’t come to work, we come to hang out
together and help people hear better.”
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FRESH INGREDIENTS, QUALITY & FLAVOR
A different kind of Mexican restaurant
1113 MURFREESBORO ROAD, SUITE 316 | FRANKLIN | 615-599-5555 | GARCIASFRANKLIN.COM

WE SPECIALIZE IN

EXTRA LARGE, DANGEROUS TREES

JOIN US SUNDAY

At Thompson Station Church, we gather to worship,
study God’s word, and connect with others in a relaxed atmosphere.
Our mission is to connect people with Jesus to experience
His greater life. We’d love for you to join us this Sunday.

TOTAL

TREE

CARE

SPRING STORMS ARE COMING!

Call for Tree Trimming & Pruning | Shrub & Hedge Maintainance
Complete Landscaping and Lawn Service Available (Call for Free Estimates)
We Specialize in Crane Work, Saving You Money & Yard Damage
NOW HIRING PROFESSIONALS

FREE STUMP GRINDING

2604 THOMPSON STATION ROAD
THOMPSON’S STATION, TN 37179
9:00AM / 10:30AM

200 OFF

$
OR
ANY TREE
SERVICE
$

Wednesday Night Gatherings for Kids, Teens, Men, Women, Choir and more: 6:30-8:00pm

OF 1000 OR MORE

Learn more at TSClife.org

SPRING SPECIAL

A1

PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE

615.306.0209

WITH THIS COUPON • NOT VALID WITH
OTHER OFFERS • EXPIRES 5/8/19

EASTER AT TSC

Saturday, April 20 | 6:00pm
Sunday, April 21 | 8:00am | 9:30am | 11:00am | Childcare at each service

UPCOMING EVENTS
COMMUNITY WOMEN’S
EVENT
Friday, April 26

AT THE MOVIES (GRADES 6-12)
Wednesdays in April

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
July 15-19

FUN SUMMER CAMPS
Kindergarten - High School

Register for events at
TSClife.org/events

We can’t wait to see you at our Kids Tent at the Berry Farms Farmer’s Market. Stop by and say hello!

A1 Professional

TREE SERVICE
615-306-0209 | 615-767-7004
EMERGENCIES 24/7: 615-982-2265

SERVING THE ENTIRE NASHVILLE AREA
& ALL SURROUNDING COUNTIES
CHECK OUT PRO TREE GUY AT

PROTREEGUY.COM

50
OFF
ANY TREE SERVICE
$

OF $500 OR MORE
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE

A1

615.306.0209

WITH THIS COUPON • NOT VALID WITH
OTHER OFFERS • EXPIRES 5/8/19

Southern Hills Church of Christ
SUNDAY:
9:00AM WORSHIP
10:00AM CLASS
5:00PM EVENING WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY:
7:00PM
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
SUNDAY AM AND
WEDNESDAY PM
www.southernhills.net

Sunday Worship at 10:00 am
email: gatehousechurch@mail.com
615.495.8812

“Here I am! I stand at the door and knock.
If anyone should hear my voice and open
the door, then I will come in and dine
with him, and he with me.”
113 Murfreesboro Rd. Ste. 119 | Act Too Players | Franklin, 37065

CLASSES FOR ONE YEAR OLD TO PreK 9AM-2PM

Featuring Special Guests:

The McCrary Sisters

Preparing for Worship
Through Word & Song
Worship & Bible Study
for all ages:
9:15am & 10:30am

Celebrate Our Living Hope

FOR THE
2019-20 SCHOOL YEAR

Worship Services
for all ages:
9:15am & 10:30am

STARTS FEB. 4TH
AT 8:30 AM.

615.794.5915

2508 GOOSE CREEK BY-PASS | FRANKLIN, TN 37064

1056 LEWISBURG PIKE | FRANKLIN
615.472.8679

Want to see your church featured here?
CONTACT DAVID AT 615-495-8812 FOR MORE DETAILS.

The Lord is Risen!!
Come celebrate with us
Saturday, April 20
6:30pm Vigil Mass in English
8:00pm Vigil Mass en Español
Main Church

APRIL 21
RESURRECTION SUNDAY

OPEN ENROLLMENT

sunshinedayschool@
southernhills.net.

APRIL 14
PALM SUNDAY

Established 1871

1161 Lewisburg Pike
Franklin, TN 37064
(615) 794-7403
www.oakvalleybaptist.org

Sunday, April 21
6:30am Sunrise Mass in English
The Markovich Farm
8:30am, 11:00am & 5:00pm
Mass in English
1:00pm Misa en Español
Main Church
First Avenue & Main Street in Historic Downtown Franklin, TN
StPhilipFranklin.com

(615) 791-8588

“This is the day the Lord has made,
let us rejoice in it and be glad.” Psalms 118:24

Happy Easter

Dr. Jana L. Crim
“LOVED my experience here. Honestly, the best eye exam I’ve ever had. The staff was so kind, the exam was very thorough. Dr. Crim took her
time with me and explained all kinds of things about my eye health that I hadn’t heard before. I can’t recommend Berry Farms EyeCare enough!”

Eye glasses, contact lenses, sports goggles and ocular emergencies
Most insurance accepted, non-dilation technology option available
40 Moss Lane, Ste 110 | Berry Farms | www.berryfarmseyecare.com | 615-905-8190

FREE

Estimates & Installation

FINISH THE SCHOOL YEAR STRONG
WE ONLY NEED 2 HOURS A WEEK TO BUILD ON
YOUR CHILD’S GROWTH AND SUCCESS.
Free Diagnostic assessment and $100 off enrollment when you mention seeing this ad ($250 value).
K-12 READING, WRITING AND MATH.

NOW ENROLLING FOR OUR SUMMER CAMPS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

75 OFF

$

2” BLINDS

ENHANCE THE

with the purchase of 8 or more 2” blinds

Blinds & Designs | 615.790.6543
With this offer. Not valid with other offers or
or prior purchases. Expires 4/30/19

200 OFF

$

PLANTATION SHUTTERS
with the purchase of 10 or more plantation shutters

Blinds & Designs | 615.790.6543
With this offer. Not valid with other offers or
or prior purchases. Expires 4/30/19

Now Offering Custom Draperies and Hardware

BERRY FARMS SHOPPING CENTER | NEXT TO PUBLIX | 5021 HUGHES CROSSING, STE. 160
FRANKLIN 615-721-8844 | www.tutoringcenter.com

2221A Hillsboro Road | Franklin | 615.790.6543
Proudly Serving Middle Tennessee since 1983

blinds-designs.com

facebook.com/Blinds&DesignsTN

View

FIND A LOCAL AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALIST WITHIN MINUTES
OF YOUR HOME

MAIN ST. FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS:
The Heritage Foundation of Williamson County’s 36th Annual Main Street Festival, Presented by First Tennessee Bank will take place
Saturday, April 27, 2019 – Sunday, April 28, 2019. One of the largest events in the Southeast, the festival is expected to draw a crowd of
about 100,000 for a fun-filled weekend of music, arts and crafts, food and children’s activities.
n NEW! Heritage Foundation’s Heritage Classroom
Hands-On History Experience
Join our Heritage Classroom Educator, Jaryn Abdallah, and Jr.
Heritage Foundation members for a fun hands-on experience of
building a simulated log cabin. This a great opportunity to learn
about how first settlers in Franklin and Middle Tennessee would
have built their homes and created the first communities.
n Heritage Foundation VIP Member Lounge
Heritage Foundation Members enjoy special access to the festival
VIP Member Lounge located on the Public Square. Stop by for
refreshments and enjoy a break in our shady lounge. Learn how to
become a member at https://williamsonheritage.org/membership.
n NEW! Bark Lounge, Sponsored by MARS Petcare
We are excited to partner with MARS Petcare to add the Bark
Lounge to Main Street Festival this year. This pet-friendly feature
will include a shaded water station and resting area, pet adoptions, pet portraits, and more. Want to prepare your dog for a great
day at the festival? Check out some tips from MARS in our blog
post: Coming soon!
n NEW! Little Miss & Mister Main Street Pageant, Sponsored
by Sweet CeCe’s
The 1st Annual Little Miss & Mister Main Street Pageant, sponsored by Sweet CeCe’s Frozen Desserts & More, will take place on
Saturday morning of Main Street Festival this year! The pageant is
open to boys and girls ages 5-12 years old. Find more information
about the pageant at https://williamsonheritage.org/mainstreetpageant.
n NEW! Bavarian Bierhaus Beer Garden
The festival Beer Garden, sponsored by Bavarian Beirhaus, is your
festival stop-over for a pint of ale an also great traditional German
food. The Beer Garden is open to all ages (you must be 21+ to
purchase beer) and features a large family-style seating area and
fun folk performances. A percentage of all sales in the Bavarian
Bierhaus Beer Garden comes back to the Heritage Foundation to
support historic preservation.

28 Berry Farms local

n NEW! Leiper’s Fork Distillery Whiskey Lounge
Wander into the Main Street Festival Whiskey Lounge, sponsored
by Leiper’s Fork Distillery, to sample spirits distilled here in
Williamson County. The Whiskey Lounge is conveniently located
next to the Guitar Center Main Stage, so you can sip your
cocktail and enjoy the musicians who are part of our
Afternoon Artist Showcases.
n While you’re there, say hi to our Next Gen crew while you’re
there. They can get you plugged into all our young professionals
events and activities! Learn more: https://williamsonheritage.org/
next-gen
n Unique Arts & Crafts and Food Vendors
More than 200 arts & crafts and food vendors and community
partners will set up along Franklin’s historic Main Street to create
one of the Southeast’s largest outdoor markets.
n Guitar Center Main Stage & NASH FM’s Afternoon
Artist Showcases
Fun things are happening on the Main Stage all day, but if you’re
into great live music, you won’t want to miss our Afternoon Artist
Showcases.
n Saturday’s main stage musical performances begin at 3 pm and
end with one of country music’s top new bands, Sweet Tea Trio.
(https://www.sweetteatrio.com/about)
n Sunday’s Afternoon Artist Showcase will feature powerhouse
performances by Carly Moffa (http://www.carlymoffa.net/), Nalani
(https://nalaniofficial.com/), with feature headliner Dawn Beyer
(https://www.therealnashville.com/our-story/), an amazing singer
& songwriter with deep roots in Franklin.
n GSRM Acoustic Corner Stage
You can catch great performances on our GSRM Acoustic Corner
Stage all weekend. Download the Main Street Festival App to see
the full schedule and find your favorite artist.
n Children’s Activities
The festival has many fun things for kids including train rides,
face painting, trampolines, recording booth, bungee rides,
plus all-day family-friendly entertainment.

April 2019

LEXUS & TOYOTA SPECIALIST

LEXPRO of FRANKLIN
1005 Columbia Avenue
lexproauto.com
615-224-3296

We specialize in Lexus and Toyota vehicles.
Our experienced technicians will keep your vehicle in top condition.
We will use the latest diagnostic technology to provide high quality service and quick turnaround.
SAVE 30-50 PERCENT UNDER DEALER PRICING.
OIL CHANGES | WHEEL ALIGNMENTS | AC SERVICE | BRAKES | FILTERS | TIRES

FAST LANE EXPRESS LUBE

4713 Traders Way | Thompson’s Station
fastlaneexpresslubeshop.com/service
615-791-3632
Fast Lane Lube is a one stop shop. We do oil changes. We recharge the AC.
Tuneup Wheel Alignments. Fuel Filters. We Do Air Filters. We do brakes! Ask about our pricing.
We even sell tires. Hours Mon-Fri- 8am to 6pm | Saturday 8am to 5pm
$
5.00 OFF FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE expiration 12/31/19

YOUR FRONT DOOR IS THE
HEART OF YOUR HOME.

PALM BEACH ENCLOSURES
offers the best built, best installed and the best backed warranty in the business.
All additions are built to the exact specifications of our customer’s request.
Our Materials are top-of-the-line, made exclusively to our
specifications by the top manufacturers in America.
We guarantee our workmanship so you can have confidence that you will be satisfied
with your home improvement decision. Contact us to schedule a free in-home
consultation with our owner, Dave Hughen to review your needs directly.

Classic Doors Inc.

25% OFF MOTION SCREENS!

SERVING NASHVILLE SINCE 1985

Visit our showroom with over 60 styles of doors on display | Hundreds of doors in stock
SALES | SERVICE | INSTALLATION | 615.256.7278 | cdoorsinc.com
319 Hermitage Avenue Nashville Mon-Fri 7Am-5PM

615-726-1010

With this coupon. One per customer.
Not to be combined. Expires 5/31/19
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Trees
Shrubs
Annuals
Perennials
Edibles
Tools
Mulch
Pottery
House Plants
Seasonal Items
Gift certificates

